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No Convo rock: Ceiling halts arena gigs for now
By LISA JENNINGS
An unfinished ceiling in the Convocation Center
will prevent concerts — including Tom Petty's on
Sunday — from being held there until the ceiling is
completed.
Dick Besnier, .manager of the Convocation
Center, said the band would not be able to hang
lighting or sound equipment from the ceiling
because the structure could not handle the weight.
The Petty concert, postponed a week due to last
f

week's snow, will be held in Godwin Hall Sunday
at 7:30 p.m.
H.L. Jones, one of the architects in charge of
the Convocation Center's design, said "The
building is designed so that concerts can be held in
it, but the structural system can't fly (hang from
the ceiling) unlimited loads. . . . There are limitations."
Jones said the ceiling's construction still is being
completed and with further reinforcement will be

able to handle more weight. He said the main goal
was to get the Convocation Center ready for the
basketball season. Once the ceiling construction is
finished, concerts will be held in the center.
Jones did not know when the ceiling would be
finished.
Greg Manes, house committee chairman of Student Activities, said if the concert this Sunday was
See CONCERTS, page 2
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JMU
to honor
governor
Board hears plans
for Founder's Day
Gov. Charles Robb is one of three people who
will receive JMU's first honorary degrees on the
university's 75th anniversary March 14.
The Board of Visitors decided Monday to give
Robb, former Board of Visitors Rector Wallace
Chandler, and law professor A.E. Dick Howard
honorary doctor of law degrees at the Founder's
Day program.
Robb will be the main speaker at the program.
Honorary degrees are "simply a way to honor
someone," said university spokesman Fred Hilton.
"Any school can give honorary degrees," he
said, "but the (JMU) board had never chosen to.
It's just never really come up in the board. But if
you're going to give them, this is certainly an appropriate time to."
He said JMU will give more honorary degrees,
probably on Founders Days and graduations.
Robb has been governor of Virginia since
January 1982. When he was elected, he received
more votes than any candidate for state office in
Virginia history. He previously was lieutenant
governor. •
Chandler was a board of visitors member from
1964 to 1974 and board rector from 1972 to 1974.
Chandler Hall is named in his honor.
Chandler currently is executive vice president of
Universal Leaf Tobacco Co. The board's resolution on Chandler cites him for "a significant and
noteworthy career in the world of business" and
expresses "appreciation for the enormous contributions you have made benefiting the

Watch out for Cupid's arrow... Monday - v.ientm*-.
Day — found Susie Smith, Debbla Delllnger (obscured) and Lisa Fait delivering
balloon bouquets sold by Lambda Chi Alpha as gifts. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

See BOARD, page 2
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Board
(Continued from page 1)

university."
Hilton said, "Chandler gives money to JMU."
Chandler was a member of the Scholarship Club
for those who contributed $2,500 to $34,999 during the 1981-82 fiscal year.
Howard is a law professOr at the University of
Virginia School of Law, where he has been a faculty member since 1964.
He is a nationally recognized authority on the
U.S. Constitution.
The JMU board resolution on Howard is "in
recognition of scholarly achievement, of manifold
contributions to the noble legal profession and for
unselfish dedication to the people of this Commonwealth and this Nation."

The 75th anniversary celebration will begin
March 13 with a banquet in Gibbons Dining Hall,
said Dr. Ray Sonner, vice president for university
relations.
Only people who have donated at least $75 to
JMU's Horizon Fund — a scholarship fund drive
— can receive invitations to the celebration, Sonner said. He said a capacity crowd of 900 is expected.
Hilton said filet mignon will be the main course
at the banquet.
All the money raised from the banquet will go
toward academic scholarships, Hilton said. "The
function will be paid for by the (JMU) foundation
out of already existing monies," he said.
The JMU Foundation is a private, non-profit
corporation founded in 1969 which receives all
contributions made to JMU.
Following the banquet, JMU President Ronald
E. Carrier will give an address in Wilson Hall
Auditorium on the past, present, and future of

The Founders Day program on March 14 begins
at 11:15 a.m. in the Convocation Center with
Robb presenting the main address.
In other action Monday, the board of visitors:
►Agreed to combine the department of library
science and the department of secondary education
into a single department of educational resources.
"It was probably because of declining enrollment," Hilton said. "It saves some operational
costs."

►Created a new academic department, the
department of information and decision sciences,
which will deal with computer operations. This
department will be made up of areas from different existing programs, Hilton said.
►Was told JMU has received 11,670 applications for fall admission, an increase of 1,300 from
last year. About 2,000 freshmen and transfer
students will enroll this fall.

\

Honored
first
lady —
At Monday's basketball game against
American University,
Edith Carrier, wife of
President Ronald Carrier, was presented
with a resolution
passed by the Board
of Visitors. The
resolution extended
"thanks to her for the
important role she is
playing In the success of James
Madison University."
(Photo by Gary Smith)

Concerts
(Continued from page 1)

in the
Convocation Center, there would
have been problems with people being able to see.
"We would have to build towers
to raise the speaker stacks above the
people's heads," he said.
Manes said moving the concert to
Godwin will not cause seating pro^
blems. Only about 2,500 tickets have
been sold, he said, and about 50 of

those have been returned because of
the date change.
Godwin seats 3,500 to 4,000 people for concerts; the Convocation
Center will seat up to about 6,000.
Another problem with the Convocation Center is the skylights.
Besnier said the skylights leak when
it rains heavily.
"When you have skylights in any
building you are bound to have problems," he said. "You just have to
wait until the elements come to see
what will happen."
Besnier did not say whether
skylight repairs were planned.
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Honor board considers cutting conviction dejay
By LISA JENNINGS
The Honor Advisory Board is
considering eliminating delay in the
conviction of Honor Code offenders.
In a board meeting Tuesday, Tim
Reynolds, Honor Council president,
said he has talked with JMU President Ronald Carrier about changing
Honor Council policy.
Reynolds said Carrier favors a
philosophy of immediate expulsion
or suspension.
Carrier was unavailable for comment Tuesday and Wednesday.
Under Carrier's philosophy, a student found guilty of an Honor Code

violation would be punished immediately. Currently, the penalty
starts at the end of the semester in
which the violation occurred,
Reynolds said.
Reynolds said by eliminating this
waiting period, students would know
the university would not tolerate
dishonesty. This also would
eliminate questions about the decision, he said.
Under this philosophy, the university president would only implement
the Honor Council's decision.
But no proposals were made during the meeting to change Honor
Council rules.

According to the 1982-83 student
handbook, the university president is
the only official with the power to
suspend or expel a student.
Dr. Raymond Dingledine, board
chairman, said Carrier's philosophy
emphasizes that JMU would be an
"honorable community." He said,
"If a person is bound to betray that
honorable community, then that
person has to be separated from that
community."
Under the present system, the
university president is able to make
changes.
If the council decides expulsion or
suspension, the case automatically

Tim Reynolds, left, honor council president, and Dr. Al Menerd, judicial coordinator, listen during an
Honor Advisory Board meeting Tueeday. (Photo by Gary Smith)

Gay alliance
wants chapter
in Harrisonburg

By VALHULCE
"Because there is a sizable gay
(population) in Harrisonburg,"
the president of the Virginia Gay
Alliance wants to form a chapter
in the city.
But Michael Romanello said a
stronger effort will be made to
start a chapter in Winchester in
the next few months. Romanello
said this is because he has received
expressions of interest from gay
rights advocates who want a
chapter in Winchester.
Winchester, which is about 70
miles north of Harrisonburg, also
is central in this area of the state,
Romanello said.
"We intend to start chapters in
as many locations as we can," he*
said. "Virginia is a crucial state in
....)>...

which to start a VGA network
because it is such a conservative
state. It's also the home of Jerry
Falwell." Falwell. the Moral Majority leader, has said he might
publicly criticize the alliance.
The alliance has a Richmond
chapter, has met in Chariottesville, and is trying to organize
chapters in Roanoke, Lynchburg
and the Tidewater area.
Lobbying, fund raising and
educating the public of gay issues
are the VGA's objectives.
Tom DePriest, VGA director
of government affairs, said the
VGA is a non-partisan gay rights
organization. About 80 percent of
its members are professional people, and about six students are in
the ISO to 200-member group.

goes before an appeals board.
The appeals board, headed by a
dean appointed by the vice president
for academic affairs, has the right to
affirm a guilty option, change the
option to not guilty, reduce the
penalty, or order a new hearing.
' Carrier then can review the case
and decide whether to change the
council's decision.
But under Carrier's suggested
philosophy, the university president
would consider the decision of the
Honor Council and the appeals
board "a sweep across the board —
dishonesty is dishonesty, no matter
what," Reynolds said.
Reynolds said he and Carrier
discussed the issue of an honor
violator returning to the school after
being suspended.
Reynolds suggested violators
come before the council upon reentry to determine if they are
honorable.
The decision would be based on a
letter from some authoritative figure
who knows the student well.
But David Reilly, Honor Council
prosecutor, said it was impossible to
judge honor by a letter. He said,
"You can only judge honor through
actions."
Reilly said a violator should not be
"dragged through the mud again"
by having to re-enter through the
Honor Council.
Expulsion is not out of the question, but Reynolds said it is too
harsh. He said it would remain on
students' records and can prevent
them from being admitted to
another school.
^\ In the two years that Reynolds has
C ybeen Honor Council president, no
Students have been expelled, he said.
Also discussed at the meeting was
a proposal to allow any interested
student or faculty member to attend
an Honor Council hearing.
The persons would be selected
through the office of the vice president of the honor council.
The proposal will be discussed further at the board's March 22
meeting.

DePriest said students are difficult to recruit because usually
they do not have the time oi
money.
A minimum of 10 people paying dues of $20 per year constitutes a chapter. The fee is
$12.50 for students.
During the last few months the
VGA has been featured on "60
Minutes" and radio stations in
New York, Los Angeles, Chicago
and Dallas. It also has been
covered in several newspapers, including USA Today.
Anyone interested in obtaining
information about the VGA can
write to Box 513, Arlington, Va.
22216.
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Executive Council Action /
Here Is a summary of legislative action
in Monday's SQA Executive Council
meeting. The sponsoring senators'
names and affiliations appear In parentheses.

Proposals passed
Proposal 42 (Helen McNabb — Eagle
Hall) That the SGA give $500 to the National Art Education Association for a
convention In Detroit. Proposal passed
on a voice vote.

Proposals pasted
Proposal 39 (Mark Barbee —
Spotswood Hall) That the SQA give the
JMU Republican Club $270 for expenses
of a convention in Wllliamsburg. Proposal passed 4-0, one abstaining.
,

Proposal 43 (Mlchele Schaffer — Eagle
Hall) That the SGA give the Rugby Club
$800 to help pay for tournaments. Passed by a voice vote.

Senate action
Here Is a summary of legislative action
In Tuesday's Senate meeting. The sponsoring senators' names and affiliations
appear In parentheses.

newsfile
Commuters pick
new officers
The Commuter Student Committee filled the positions of social and
publicity coordinators Tuesday.
Sally Reynolds was elected to the
social coordinator position, which
was vacated when Karen Casey
resigned in January.
Robin White, a student-at-large,
was elected to the publicity coordinator position held by Richard
McDonald until he resigned in
January.
»>In other CSC business:
Mike Ells said Roth's Theater
tickets are on sale for S2.50 in the
Commuter Information Center on
the main floor of the Warren Campus Center. Tickets are available to
all JMU students.
►The CSC tabled Ben Garrett's
proposal to support the proposed
campus mediation center until
senators can read the SGA report on
the mediation center project.
►Dr. Teresa Gonzalez, director
of the Counseling and Student
Development Center, talked to the
CSC about the center's functions.
Gonzalez said she was unaware of
any particular problems unique to
commuters, but because of the commuters' isolation from campus, the
center deals with commuters less frequently than with residents.
The CSC invited Gonzalez to
speak during Commuter Awareness
Week in the spring.
— John Castaldi

Proposal 37 (Bob George — Bell Hall)
That non-freshmen with a declared major
and at least a 3.25 grade point average
be permitted to sign their own add drop
forms. Proposal passed by a voice vote.

Proposals made
Proposal 44 (Dawn Bonham — Logan
Hall) That the undergraduate application
process for JMU be amended to require
an essay and letter of recommendation
included in the application. Sent to Curriculum and Instruction Committee.
Proposal 45 (Dawn Bonham — Logan
Hall) That the SGA give Kappa PI
Honorary Art Fraternity $800 to continue
and Increase the organization's programs. Sent to Finance Committee.
Proposal 46 (Dawn Bonham — Logan
Hall) That the SGA give Circle K $336 for
a convention In Towson, Md. Sent to
Finance Committee.

Proposal 47 (Michael Edwards —
Chandler Hall) That the SGA give the
Black Student Alliance $890 for the production of the musical "Raisin." Sent to
Finance Committee.
Proposal 48 (Michael Edwards —
Chandler Hall) That the SGA give Alpha
Phi Alpha $609 for a convention In Hampton. Sent to Finance Committee.
Proposal 49 (Cathy Crawford — Converse Hall) That the SGA give the JMU
4-H Club $300 for a convention In
Morgantown, W.Va. Sent to Finance
Committee.

*****•***••*•*****•****•***•*•***
THE ACADEMY:
It's graduates are among the leaders
in Government, the Military and Industry.
THE TRADITION:
One hundred years of the finest school
turning out the finest young men.
THE CODE:
No cadet will cheat, steal or
dishonor the school.
THE GOAL:
To teach Honor, Integrity, Discipline.

THE TRUTH:
IT WAS ALL A LIE.
There is one cadet
about to expose the system.
...and there is a risk.

Scholars to speak
about slaves
A mini-symposium on African
history will be held here Monday.
Joseph Miller, professor of
African history at the University of
Virginia, will discuss the topic "Portuguese Slave Trade in the Southern
Atlantic" at i p.m. in Miller Hall,
room 101.
Philip Curtin, the Herbert Baxter
Adams Professor of History at
Johns Hopkins University, will
speak about "African Slave Trade
North of Cameroons" at 8 p.m.
Miller, room 101.
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Opens February 18th at a theatre near
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Many students pick inventory over exam
By SARA FISKE
About half the third-year students
required to take either a physical exam or the Optimal Health Inventory
last semester chose the inventory.
Students who took the inventory
last semester can see the results this
semester.
The inventory is a four-part
survey designed to help students
assess their wellness. It was given to
900 third-year students last semester
as an alternative to a physical exam,
said Dr. Lacy Daniel, dean of
students.
That is 50 percent more than the
600 students who took the inventory
last year, he said. The inventory has
been used for two years.
Daniel called the inventory "a
compromise" because ideally
students would take a physical and
the OHI. But to start the program
here, it was best to offer the inventory as an option, Daniel said.
The OHI contains questions about
students' health habits in such areas
as physical exercice, nutrition, vehicle safety, drug use, and emotional
awareness, acceptance and management. It also has questions about intellectual stimulation, occupational
satisfaction, spiritual fulfillment,
and social-environmental attitudes.
The OHI also includes a risk-ofdeath section in which students are
questioned about their health habits
and lifestyles.
All inventory results are confidential, Daniel said.
But the JMU Health Center re-

Dean of Students Dr. Lacy Daniel calls the Optimal Health Inventory 'a compromise."
(Photo by Gary Smith)
quests students to submit the "Alert
Section" to become part of their
health records. This section asks
what "a doctor would ask you" during a physical, Daniel said.
In this section, students are questioned about allergies they might
have, routine test results, immunization records, and any medical condition they might have.
Daniel said he thinks the OHI is
an educational program in health —

comparable to vocational counseling.
Some third-year students, including intercollegiate athletes and
students in the ROTC program, are
required to take a physical, Daniel
said.
Students in their first year here
also are required to take a physical,
Daniel said.
Students who don't take the firstyear physical or the third-year
physical or inventory are prevented

from registering for classes, Daniel
said.
Students will be scheduled in sessions to review their inventory
results, just as they were to take the
inventory, Daniel said. Trained
graduate students will be available to
answer questions about the results,
he said.
The cost of the survey is $10,
which usually is cheaper than taking
a physical, he said.

City buses now connect JMU and Valley Mall
By DONNA WHITE
,
A bus route added recently by the Harrisonburg
Public Transit System provides students a new way
to get to Valley Mall.
One route, route five, has a stop at a bus shelter
at the corner of Newman Drive and Dukes Drive
before it leaves campus via Dukes Drive. It takes
passengers from the shelter to Valley Mall in about
10 minutes. Passengers can take the same route
downtown in about 10 minutes.
The new route also stops on Main Street at the
crosswalk to Anthony-Seeger Hall. It also stops at
the Medical Arts complex next to Hughes' Pharmacy. But the bus can be flagged even when it is
not at a stop.

The buses run 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday. The cost
is 40 cents for adults and 25 cents for students and
senior citizens.
Transfers can be made to another city bus for 10
cents. All city bus routes originate in the Safeway
parking lot in Harrisoburg. Each route takes one
hour to complete. Departing times from the bus
shelter at JMU begin at 9:23 for route five.
The only cost for the route, and another new
route, was the addition of one new bus, said Sandy
Modell, transportation administrator for the
Public Transportation Department.
"We're hoping to get a lot more JMU students

using the service," Modell said. She said few
students used public transportation in Harrisonburg before the new routes began.
While JMU students were on winter break, the
new routes were averaging about 50 persons per
day. That number has increased since then to
about 65 riders per day. Modell said she wants this
to increase to about 100 or 200 a day as more
students become aware of the service.
Currently, "About half the daily total is made
up of students," Modell said.
The city has had paid for all of the service,
Modell said.

Entire Stock Of Winter Merchandise
/ -
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1/2 PRICE
Men's and Ladies'
Shirts, Sweaters, andFofmals

Tkc Body Stop
The Purple Building on Court Square
Open Daily 10-5:30 Sat. 10-5
Open Friday Nights Until 9:00

OPEN

Get personal!

MOUJARD

Tell someone special something special with
a personal ad in The Breeze. It's the perfect
way to get your message across. Just write
out your message, put it in an envelope with
$1 for 1-10 words, $2 for 11-20 words, and
so on. Then just mail it to The Breeze,
Communication Arts department, or drop
it by our office in the basement of AnthonySeeger Hall. It's easy, it's fun, and who
knows? Someone just might get personal
right back!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED: Cost Is
•bout the same as • semester In a U.S.
college: $3,188. Pries Includes jet round
trip to Seville from New York, room,
board, and tuition complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend
classes four hours a day, four days a
week, four months. Earn 16 hra. of credit
(equivalent to 4 semesters taught In U.S.
colleges over a two year time span). Your
Spanish studies will be enhanced by op-

24 HOURS

A
jonmon>
RESTAURANT

r4

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PANCAKES
$2.00
ALL DAY - EVERYDAY
Across 1-81 from JMU
Visa and Master Charge Accepted

portunities not available In a U.S.
classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to
students completing two year programs
In U.S. Advanced courses also.
Hurry, It takes a lot of time to make all
arrangements.
SPRING SEMESTER - Feb. 1 - June
1 / FALL SEMESTER • Sept. 10 • Dec. 22
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED - A program of
Trinity Christian College.

If you are

SEMESTER IN
SPAIN
For full information—write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

a Senior

Come & Help Us Celebrate
ND

Birthday

Sunday, February 20
beginning at 9 p.m.

All Star Open Stage
hosted by The Cool Rays
with Moments Notice
Perpetual Edge
./;, :
Mike Rayburn
Spontaneous Happy
Hours Thru The Nite
Birthday cake for all.
68-70 Water St.

4331-9146

in a BSN, NLN accredited
program, the Air Force has an
opportunity just for you.
The Nurse Internship Program provides five months training designed
to foster the concept of independent practice in the clinical setting
Nurses selected to participate in
this program receive a direct commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force Nurse Corps. Salary is
commensurate with rank and comparable to many civilian positions.
Air Force nursing can mean a new
life for you.
Contacl ^
Sergeant Lu Charette
Call Collect (804)971-8092
■

13503 USAFRG NM 80-9

'!
• •.>vi<-vh*'**>
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policefile
Teacher finds
$6,000 microscope
A missing microscope worth
about $6,000 was returned
anonymously last week, campus
police said Tuesday.
The microscope, reported missing
Jan. 11, was found by a faculty
member about 7:30 a.m. Feb. 8. It
was found in a plastic trashbag in a
Miller Hall hallway.

Custodians told police the
trashbag was put there sometime
between 3:30 a.m. and 5:30 a.m.
Feb. 8, but they said they did not
know who put it there.
Police said the microscope had not
been damaged.
The petrographic microscope, used to study thin layers of rock, was
one of 16 such microscopes in Miller
Hall. All were kept locked in
cabinets.
Students who take specialized
geology classes are the only students

who have access to cabinet keys,
police said.
A cabinet had not been broken into to take the microscope, police
said.

Man, 60, arrested
on weapons charge
A non-student was charged with
concealing a deadly weapon and
public drunkenness early Friday,
police said.

Ernest Tuckson, 69, of Harrisonburg was arrested about 4:20
a.m in Keezell Hall.
He allegedly had a loaded
.22-caliber revolver in his pocket,
police said.
Campus police also reported:
Marijuana poaaesslon charged
A non-student was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana at 9 a.m. Saturday, police said.
Timothy Cantrell, 22, of Centrevllle,
Va., was arrested near Shorts Hall for
allegedly possessing a small bag of
marijuana, police said.
Drunken driving charged
A student was charged with
drunken driving and refusal to take a
blood test to determine alcohol content about 2:35 a.m. Sunday, police
said.
Mark Sayre, 23, of Waynesboro was
arrested at South Main and Grace
streets, police said.
Disorderly conduct charged
A student was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct about 2:15
a.m. Sunday, police said.
William Solan, 18, of Burlington,
N.J., was arrested In the Godwin Hail
parking lot. He allegedly was cursing
and kicking a car, police said.
Police did not say if the car belonged to Solan.
Destruction charged
A non-student was charged with
destruction of state property about
3:50 p.m. Sunday, police said.
Giacomo Buffo, 27, of Hopewell,
Va., was arrested near Greek Row,
police said.
Police said the gate at the entrance
of Greek Row had been locked, trapping Buffo's car on Greek Row.
Police accused Buffo of trying to
drive over a gatepost to get out.
Trespecting charged
A non-student was charged with
trespassing and two other nonstudents were served, trespass
notices about 10 p.m. Feb. 9, police
said.
Roger Morris, 19, of Harrlsonburg
was charged with trespassing. He
was arrested near Shorts Hall, police
said.
Morris had been served a trespass
notice — which prohibits an Individual from trespassing on JMU property — In August 1980. Last week he
was charged with trespassing
because of the previous notice.
Russell Wlttig and Curry Sites were
served trespass notices near Shorts
Hall, police said.
A Chandler resident told police he
had seen three men earlier that night
looking into cars in the parking lot in
front of Chandler.

— Sandy Stone

*

News tip?
Call 6127

FLOWERS BY SIDNEY
FOR ALL YOVR FLOWER NEEDS
- Arrangements •
- Single Flowers - Corsages - Boutonnieres ** Wire Service GIVE

434-5996

Heishman's

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
E. Market at Furnace Road

Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

The Advantage
STATE
INSPECTION
STATION

UFGoodrich
The Other Guys
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
BRAKES - SHOCKS
TUNE-UP • MUFFLERS,
WHEEL BALANCE
BATTERIES

703-434-5935

Junior
Levl Chlc & Lee
JeanS

Everyday

price

$19.99$24.99
$27.00, $28.00, $30.00
values
sizes 1-15

Hang Ten
Sportswear

>

$4.00- $29.00

STOP
Are you paying too much
for your famous maker
clothes...lf your answer
Is YES come Into WATSON'S
and save!

Tops, pants, shorts,
caps, socks

Men's
Calvin Klein &
Jordache Jeans

$29.99
$34.00- $38.00 values
stonewashed
dark denim styles

Ocean Pacific
Sunwear

$12.00- $25.00
Short sleeve shirts &
beach pants

SL

LQVIS
^1 NSW! All

JUNIORS
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Morbid
By JIM DENERY
When you walk into Hoffman
115, the home of Dave McConnell
and Scott McClelland (the creators
of Morbid Comics), many things
jump out at you.
There's the red, old-timey
telephone, which looks like a hotline
to Andy Griffith. There's Jack
Klugman's picture taped to the
refrigerator. McClelland says they
like Klugman's show, Quincy
because "every show's the same."
Then there's the head mounted on
the wall.
I
It's a plaster-cast human head
with deer antlers coming out of its
ears. It's wearing sunglasses and a
dignified striped tie.
McConnell made it last summer
and said he put a speaker in its
mouth. He wants to make another
one, so the heads could have a conversation on tape.
He said he would like it to be an
insulting tape that would play when
people walked into the room. He
then demonstrates such a conversation. First, in a high-pitched, Monty
Pythonesque voice, he says,
"What's this guy doing here?" Then
the second head would say, in a
deeper voice, "Looks like he's got a
problem." >
Problems.
TJiat's sort of what Morbid Comics is all about. It is other things.
They poke fun at commercials, make
fun of religion or create bizarre
situations, sometimes considered
tasteless or offensive by their
readers. But often, it's a strip about
people with problems.
McConnell and McClelland have
had their own problems with the
strip. They get a lot of complaints.
McConnell says they get complaints, "No matter what we do."
McClelland adds, "We get a lot
more complaints when we're not as
morbid."
Jim Pearson, a friend of theirs,
comes into their room and tells them
he heard a complaint just the other
day. The person said, "I used to like
Morbid Comics . . . when it was
morbid."
Then there are others who feel just
the opposite.
In a Breeze poll of comic strip
preference. 121 people said drop the
strip, 99 said it was so-so. One comment in the poll simply said the strip
was "disgusting."
In a letter that appeared in the
Oct. 7 issue of The Breeze, David R.
Holdridge, director of the television
film center of the communication
arts department, complained about a
Morbid strip that showed a boy
throwing razor blades in a pile of
leaves as his buddies were about to
jump into it. Holdridge wrote,
"They (McConnell and McClelland)
will probably have no comprehen-

c/trts C&> People

Whether their comic strip is offensive or
not, somebody always has a complaint

Scott McClelland and Dave McConnell of Morbid Comics. They
hoped Bsmey would get his photo taken. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)
sion of how insensitive, brutal and
offensive this 'Cartoon' is to many
people. Nor do they seem to realize
how tasteless, insensitive and ugly
they appear personally by presenting
such ajid ill-chosen attempt at
humor."
McClelland responds to negative
statements like Holdridge's by saying, "If they say they find them offensive and in poor taste, that's what
we want."
They think people find most of
their strips to be funny.
"It's just most people don't care
to admit it," McClelland said.
So how do they come up with
these strips that are either too morbid or not morbid enough? «
McClelland says he usually comes
up with lots of ideas on commercials
and other things, then narrows them
down. "I usually have like SO ideas
in one afternoon."
McConnell disagrees. "Usually we
throw out all SO ideas and then I
come up with one."
Then they fought over it for a couple of minutes.
The pair started the strip about
two years ago, when they became
roommates upon entering JMU. McConnell dramatically describes it as
being "thrown into an environment
of no one's choosing.

"The administration did it, thinking we would be better off with each
other, destroying each other."
They began drawing up silly things
in a book. Some of them got to be
"obscene," so they started calling
them Morbid Comics. They didn't
put them- in The Breeze at first
because McClelland says, "Most of
the ones in The Breeze were bad."
But then they decided to submit it
to The Breeze.
McClelland and McConnell say
their favorite comic strips are The
Far Side, Frank and Ernest and
Bloom"County.
"We idolize Nancy," McClelland
said.
Then McConnell started to write
the article.
'.'O.K., here's a quote, and I want
to see this. Misters McClelland and
McConnell said, that for the most
part, they have tried to fashion their
comic strip after Nancy and Henry.
"It hasn't worked out well."
The two have other things to keep
them busy besides Morbid Comics.
They are both very active in theater
at JMU.
"We're dipping into that more
than anything else," McConnell
said.
McClelland is currently directing
Beyond Therapy by Christoper

Durand for the Wampler Experimental Theater. The play will be
presented at Wampler from Feb. 25
to 27.
"It's a comedy about therapists
and their patients," McClelland
said. "The therapists are crazier
than the patients."
The presentation of the play will
be different from most. There will be
three stages and/the audience will sit
in the center of them. The place
where the audience will be sitting is
designed like the waiting room in a
doctor's office.
McConnell has just been casted in
Eugene O'Neill's The Iceman Cometh, which will be a Mainstage production this semester.
"I'm going to be another sleeping
alien," McConnell said, explaining
that he just played a sleeping
Japanese man in Nourish the Beast.
Asked if he felt he was being
typecasted as a sleeper, McConnell
answered, "No, I just do it well."
Besides theater, McClelland has
also helped Dr. Anne Gabbard-Alley
and Bruce McKinney teach their
respective classes.
Things were coming to an end,
when McConnell insisted on writing
more of the article.
/
"Put that down. Misters McClelland and McConnell were constantly trying to turn the conversation to my history and my experiences as a human being; but I
would not let them."
McConnell added this part as well.
"When asked whether they wanted a
picture of themselves in The Breeze
they said no (Actually, they were
never asked.), unselfishly, they said
no, only a picture of our dog,
Barney."
McClelland then got into the act,
saying this part must get in. "They
idolize Dr. Tom King because he's
such a crazy guy," McClelland
wrote.
McConnell then added, "He's the
cat's pajamas."
McConnell continued to write,
"Dave began, 'Yeah isn't there . . .
and was unable to complete his
sentence."
Regaining control of the interview, I asked McConnell to make an
all-encompassing statement about
Morbid Comics. He said, "Yes, we
do base our comic on the theory that
the world is round."
But McClelland probably said it
better when he read a prepared statement for the press.
"People are too serious in general.
You never see anybody walking
around with little baby kittens strapped to their ankles with industrial
strength masking tape."
Then he emphasized his point by
saying, "You never see anybody do
that."
McConnell then said, "I have."

]
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Up With People holding interviews
By JIM DENERY
Up With People, a group of 500
young entertainers promoting world
peace, will be holding interviews for
new members after its show at
Bridgewater College Thursday night.
Up With People is a non-profit,
non-religious, independent, international educational program aiming
to increase communication and
cultural understanding throughout
the world.
In the past, Up With People has
performed at three Super Bowls, in
the People's Republic of China, the
1982 World's Fair and for the
United Nations.
The group has been invited to perform in Poland in the near future.
Up With People is divided
into
See PEOPLE, page 11

Motown is only one of the types of music performed at an Up With People show.

New Image show interesting but disappointing
Rcrlewcdby:

CHARLES TAYLOR
The people of San Francisco may not have
known it, but for more than four years, they had
art growing in their back yard.
The elaborate George Moscone Center for the
Performing Arts in San Francisco is the subject of
the latest exhibit on display in the New Image
Gallery in Zirkle House.

photo
Eleven black-and-white gelatin prints by
photographer Catherine Wagner trace the progression of the huge structure for four years, from
1978 to 1981. Moderate progress takes place,
though the Center is obviously years from completion.
Sandy Wassenmiller, assistant director of the
New Image Gallery, says that when one First looks
at the exhibit, the photographs seem to be
straightforward impressions, "but after you look a
while, you can see the beauty in the structure and
form."

The focus of several of the photographs is a
massive arch which apparently spans most of the
structure. Against this, the viewer interprets the
contrast of straight lines and conforming angles
which prelude the San Francisco skyline.
Wagner's theme follows the formal aspects of
construction. Rigid steel reinforcing rods, scaffolds, stacked lumber and plastic pipes are her
principle subjects. A few workmen are scattered
about in some of the pictures, but it's obvious that
the emphasis is on the creations of humans and not
the humans that create.
The 11 photographs are not displayed in the
gallery in the order they were taken. "We set them
up in an order pleasing to the eye rather than
chronologically," Wassenmiller said.
What's interesting in this exhibit is the way
Wagner captures nothing but realism in her architectural portraits. The angles are not
photographed to be artistically clever, thus the
viewer is left to arrange the sequence of angles and
curves in a way he finds most intriguing.
What's disappointing is that the exhibit is a letdown for the east-coast viewer, who studies 11 images of this structure, and then doesn't see an image of the completed structure. Though the finished building has little to do with Wagner's purpose,

it seems only appropiate to satisfy the unfamiliar
viewer's first curiosity: how did the building turn
out?
While Wagner's purpose may be to capture the
contrast of wrought steel against the San Francisco
skyline, these same elements could probably be
found live in any metropolitan city, or perhaps
more effectively within the contrast of the old
structures of the San Francisco skyline to this new
and finished product.
Perhaps a follow-up exhibit might be worthwhile. It would certainly be of interest to those
who have never seen the completed building.
It may take some imagination to understand
Wagner's message in George Moscone Site. For
the viewer unfamiliar with the building and the
skyline, some background is necessary to realize
that this exhibit is not just an architect's view on
constructive progression.
Unfortunately, these perceptions, like the steel
beams Wagner portays in her photographs, are left
up in the air.
New Image Gallery is located in Zirkle House at
983 S. Main St. Wagner's exhibit will be at JMU
through March 8. Gallery hours are noon-4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 2-4 p.m. Sunday.
There is no admission charge.

This picture of the George Moscone Center for the Performing Arts, taksn by Catherine Wagner during Its con structlon
wmb. w,«.p..Y,,«»N..1WQ..^..hre«ghM.reh..
.V)W/V)

is one of 11 that
^
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diversions
Thursday, February 17
JMU Jazz Ensemble in Wilson Hall,
8 p.m., admission is free.
60's Night, sponsored by Humorist
Manifesto at JM's, 8:30 p.m.-1:30
a.m., $.50 cover.
Space Sharks at The Other Place, $3,
$1.50 for ladies.
Cool Rays at Jo's, $1 cover.
Growing up Different, electronic
show and dance band at Scotland
Yard, cover unavailable.
Hotel and Restaurant Management
Club sponsor night at The Branding
Iron, cover not available.
Franklin Dean (country) at The Gandy Dancer in The Train Station, no
cover.
Ladies night 2 for 1 in Belle Meade
lounge, d.j. and no cover.
Breakfast at Tiffany's in GraftonStovall, 7:30 and 10 p.m. $1.50 with
I.D.
Godspell in Wampler Experimental
Theater, sponsored by American
Christian Theater,8 p.m., $2.

Friday, February 18
B-Sharp at JM's, $.75 cover.
The Shift at The pther Place, $3
cover.
Mike Jorgenson at Jo's, $1 cover.
Christopher's Grand Reopening,
Pete Miller and his Country Bach
Band in the Tavern on the Square,

Unless noted, all events begin at 9 p.m.

$4 singles, $6 couple.
Growing Up Different at Scotland
Yard, cover not available.
Southern Triangle (country-rock) at
The Branding Iron, $3 cover.
Franklin Dean at The Gandy
Dancer, $3 cover.
d.j. at Belle Meade lounge, $2 cover.
Raiders of the Lost Ark at GraftonStovall, 7:30and 10 p.m., $1.50 with
ID.
Godspell at Wampler Theater, 8
p.m., $2.

Saturday, February 19
Bambi at Grafton-Stovall, 2 p.m.,
$1.50 with ID.
Robbin Thompson at JM's, $3
cover.
The Shift at The Other Place, $3
cover.
Mike Jorgenson at Jo's, $1 cover.
Pete Miller and his Country Bach
Band at Christophers, $4 singles, $6
couple.
Growing up Different at Scotland
Yard, cover unavailable.
Dark Horse at The Branding Iron,
$3 cover.
Mercy Flight at The Gandy Dancer,
$3 cover.
d.j. at Bell Meade lounge, $2.00
cover.
Raiders of the Lost Ark at GraftonStoval Theater, 7:30 and 10 p.m.,
$1.50 with ID.

Godspell at Wampler, 8 p.m., $2.

Sunday, February 20
Movie night at JM's: Groove Tube
and Legend of the Lone Ranger,
$.50 cover.
Jo's second anniversary with
Moments Notice, Mike Rayburn,
Perpetual Edge and Cool Rays at
Jo's, $1 cover.
Mercy Flight (country) at The Gandy
Dancer, 8:30 p.m., $3 cover, $1 for
ladies.
d.j. at Belle Meade lounge, no cover.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
with Nick Lowe and Paul Carrack
(rescheduled), 7:30 p.m. in Godwin
Hall.
Godspell in Wampler Theater, 2 and
8 p.m., $2
Twelve O'clock High in GraftonStovall Theater, free with I.D.

Wednesday, February 23
Sparkplugs at JM's, 9:30 p.m., $1
cover.
Whirlwind at The Other Place, $2
with I.D., $3 without.
Crystalwood at Jo's, $1 cover.
Bill Deal and the Rhondells at Gandy Dancer, $4 cover,
d.j. at Belle Meade lounge, no cover.
Rocky 111 at Grafton-Stovall, 7:30
and 10 p.m., $1.50 with ID.
Movies Around Town
Thursday, February 17
Virginia Theater
Tootsie. Don't miss this one. Shows
at 4:30, 7 and 9:10, at 2 p.m. Sat.
and Sun., $3.75 for adults.
Roth 1-2-3:
Best Friends, 7 and 9 p.m.
48 Hours, 7 and 9 p.m.
The Entity, 7 and 9:05 p.m.
all shows $3.75 for adults.

Monday, February 21
Men's Night at JM's.
JMU Jazz at Jo's, $1 cover.
d.j. at Belle Meade lounge, no cover.

Tuesday, February 22
Ladie's Night at JM's
Moments Notice at Jo's, $1 cover,
d.j. at Belle Meade lounge, no cover.
Rocky III in Grafton-Stovall, 7:30
and 10 p.m., $1.50 with ID.

Friday, February 18 through Thursday
Virginia Theater
Ghandi, 3 and 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.,
2 and 7:30 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Roth 1-2-3
Tootsie moves to the Roth, refer to |
times above
48 Hours, 7 and 9 p.m.
77ie Lords of Discipline
Roth on Saturday and Sunday only
The Pirate Movie 2 p.m. matinee

Birnbach survey deadline
approaching this Monday
This is just a reminder that
students wishing to take part in Lisa
Birnbach's social survey of JMU
must complete the survey by Monday.
Despite the incredible length of

People
(Continued from page 10)

five separate casts, which travel all
over the world, simultaneously. All
members are students and some even
receive course credit from the
University of Arizona, where the
organization keeps its headquarters.
Interviewing applicants does not
necessarily include an audition of
talent, the group is more interested
in personality.
Kerry Horigan, a cast member,
says the group is looking for people
interested in "teaching people' to
communicate with each other."
Horigan said musicians are in high
demand, though. "We're always enthusiastic to see good instrumental
people."
When the casts are not performing, they are traveling from city to
city or visiting' hospitals, schools,'

the survey, 35 students have already
completed it. Their effort is greatly
appreciated.
Students who need an additional
copy of the survey can pick them up
in The Breeze office.
prisons or local points of interests.
Horigan said her cast, made up of
students from 18 different countries,
has visited 18 states and two provinces of Canada since July. In 2'A
weeks, the cast will leave for Europe.
Cast members stay with host
families wherever they visit. "For
me it's one of the most valuable
parts," Horigan said, explaining
that it's the way to really see a city.
Cast members must pay a tuition
of $5,300 for a year with the group.
This fee covers all their expenses, including an average of 35,000 miles
worth of travel.
Applicants to Up With People can
meet cast members for interviews
immediately following the show at
Bridgewater. Applicants must be
students between the ages of 18 and
25. Students can display their talent
if they choose to.
Applicants will be notified of their
selection within six to eight weeks.
~ ~Anydn~e"wnTi~questiGns abouTtJp
With People can call Horigan at
828-2501, extension 5156.

WIN TER
• 40% off

CL EA RA NCE
SALE
50% off

.

Sweaters
Blouses
Skins
Guys' Flannel and
woven shirts

Girls' cords
Blazers
Wool slacks
Co-ordinate groups

d

MWfRTISEO
ITWroilCY

much more!

Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for
sale at or below the advertised price in each A&P Store, except as
specifically noted in this ad

)

OUNTRY CASUALS
HOURS: 9:30-6:00 FRIDAY UNTIL 9

NEXT TO A&P

HEALTH CENTER HOURS
On all manufacturer's cents-ofi coupons valued up to $1.00
(except items excluded by law) See Stores for details.

7 a.m.- 9 p.m.
433-6177

Miller
Lite Beer 612 oz. cans ...... $2.19

Birth Control Information
433-6941
Tues.&Thurs.
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Wednesday
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Visiting Hours
7 days a week 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.- 4 p.m.

A&P Meat or
Beef Franks
Jamestown
Bologna

Emergencies 24 Hours

Your Jostens
College Ring

$1.19 lb.

California Sweet
Navel Oranges .,

A&P Large White
Bread 22 oz. loaves...... 2 for $1.09

\

Jane Parker
English Muffins 12 ct. pack .. .$1.29
A&P Pepperonl, Cheese
or Sausage Pizza 10oz

Ask about Jostens Trade-In from
your Jostens College Ring Specialist
Date:

Boiled

Thura., Feb.. 17 & Frl., Feb. 18

Ham

10-3 Thurs.& Frl.
Room A, WCC Thurs.& Frl.
Time: 4-7Thurs.
Place:
P.O. Thurs.(4-7>
See our complete selection of rings at your bookstore.

|5£

—e— j $5.00 D6pOSlt
" ■■"

'

5 for $1.00

Coke, Tab or
Sprite
816oz.returnable bottles
$1.39
plus deposit

These Deluxe Features at No Extra Charge:
■ Yellow 10K Gold or White 10K Gold
■ Synthetic Birthstones or Sunburst Stones
■ All Birthstone Colors Available
■ Full Name Engraved or
Fascimile Signature
Stone Encrusting
t< , JjVJJSSfe
:
• Available in 14K Gold & )
Yellow Lustrium &
White Lustrium

$1.19$ lb.

89* ea.

Dell Shop
99«i1/2lb.

©1981 Joslens Inc. Litho USA. 81-96

."'I

.

,

|

I
■
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Sports

Dukes beat GMU, AU; run streak to five
Ruland's basket
beats Eagles

Mosten stars in
yyin over Patriots
By STEVE LOCK AKI)
FAIRFAX — Three games ago Greg
Mosten was at the end of the JMU bench.
But Wednesday night Mosten scored 12
points and grabbed seven rebounds to
lead the Dukes to a 54-43 win over George
Mason University.
Mosten — who had played only seven
minutes this year before playing 27
against American University Monday —
had eight points and all of his rebounds in
the second half as the Dukes improved
their record to 14-9 and 4-2 in the ECAC
South.
George Mason is 13-10 and 3-4.
"We just played a hunch," said JMU
caoch Lou Campanelli about insertin
Mosten into the lineup. "I liked his long
arms and his defensive potential."
Mosten showed his defensive ability as
he played a big part in slowing down
Carlos Yates, the GMU swingman who is
fourth in the nation in scoring.
When JMU and GMU played earlier
this season, Yates had a spectacular game,
scoring 36 points. But Wednesday, Yates
made just nine of 24 shots from the field.
Although he finished with 24 points, he
had only six in the first half and six of his
points came in the game's last minute
when the game was already decided.
The Dukes relied on a 1-3-1 zone to
stop Yates. Mosten and forward Bob
Donohoe played the wings in the 1-3-1
and guard David Dupont played the
point; all three concentrated on stopping
Yates.
"Having three guys on him really
helped," said Dupont. "I thought it
might have been our best defensive effort
of the season."
Campanelli agreed with Dupont. "You
control the game with good defense and
See GMU, page 16

Snap,
grapple,
pop
JMU sophomore John
Arceri (bottom) had little
trouble with American
University's Andy
Levlne. Arceri whipped
Levlne 28-3 In a
158-pound match as the
Dukes defeated
American 42-8. For
details, see page 15.
(Photo by Yo Nagaya)

Dan Ruland goes to the basket for his two of his 17 points
against American Monday. (Photo by Qary Smith)

By EDDIE ROGERS
A fine line separates a winning basketball team from a losing one.
JMU proved — at least for now — it is
a winning basketball team by pulling out a
46-44 win over American University here
Monday night.
"At the beginning of the year, we were
losing this type of game," said JMU
coach Lou Campanelli.
Campanelli was referring to the streak
in which the Dukes lost five of seven
games in late December and early
January. JMU lost those games by a combined total of 12 points.
Campanelli also said the Dukes won
this game on guts and determination.
"We certainly didn't do it on finesse and
execution."
The JMU offense never did get unpacked in the first half. The Dukes turned
the ball over eight times and shot a
miserable 3&-percent from the field.
The Duke's defense, however, stymied
the American offense, holding the Eagles
to just 21 points on 35 percent field goal
shooting. That total was enough for the
Eagles to take a five-point lead at the half,
21-16.
The Dukes came out running in the second half behind junior Derek Steele and
the Dukes scored the first six points of the
half.
Steele, who had 10 points and four
assists, first hit a jumper from the top of
the key and then had two fine passes on
the break to setup layups, one each by
Dan Ruland and Darrell Jackson.
The Dukes stretched the lead to three,
28-25, on a David Dupont jump shot with
14:04 remaining in the game.
JMU held onto a slim lead until
American's Gordon Austin hit an
See AU, page 16

ft

Juniors, Seniors, &
Graduate Students
Zales is offering you
a chance to open a Special Student
Charge Account. At Zales Jewelers,
you can establish your credit and
take care of your gift giving needs
all in one easy step. Come into the
Valley Mall store to apply.
Student - $400 Limit
Employed Student - $800 Limit

ZALES

fty some

Shoneys New

Fried
Steak Dinner
$4.29
TENDER STEAK, LIGHTLY BREADED, AND SMOTHERED IN
OUR OWN SPECIAL RECIPE COUNTRY MILK GRAVY
• FRENCH FRIES (OR BAKED POTATO AFTER 5PM)
• TOASTED GRECIAN BREAD
• ALL THE SOUP AND SALAD YOU CARE TO EAT
• FEATURING SHONETS
OWN HOMEMADE CABBAGE BEEF SOUP

SHONEYS
Americas

The Diamond Store
Valley Mall

It takes
agoodhead.
to make it
through college.

Pod Distributing Verona, Va.
■

■■

■■■'!■

DinnerTable

Midway Market
• • •

157 Warsaw Ave.
(From JMU's South Main St. Entrance,
Oo 1 Block Wast of Stoplight- on right)

Thursday - Sunday
BEER

KEGS

Budwelser 12 pak
$4.99 Old Mill y4 keg
$17.99
Buschcans
$2.26 Bud V* keg
$23.99
bottles
$2.39 Old Mill % keg
$28.99
Michelob(reg.)
$2.88 Busch Vi keg
$28.99
Old Mill cans
$2.26
bottles
$2.09 Please order kegs
Stroh's12pak
$479 one day in advance
Miller or Lite
if possible
12 pak
$4.79
Molson'sorMoosehead $3.29
OTHER
Piel's or Schmidt's
$1.79 Coke, Sprite, Tab Pibb
Tuborg or Black Label .. $1.89 A&W Root Beer 6 16 oz.
Labatt's (beer or ale) ... $2.99 btl8
$1.99
Weyman Brutton
RETURNABLES (cs. 24)
tobacco
$.49
National Boh
$5.99 Cigarettes reg. ....'..[ .'$5.99
Stroh's 16 oz.
$7.49 J00'8
$6.19
Busch
$8.89 Barclay cigarettes. buyMfree
Bud
$.99
$10.00 Chips 7 oz
Old Mill
$7.99
Jlb
....$1.89
Pretzels 1 lb. box
$1.69
Cheesecurls V« lb
$1.39

Open Nightly
Till 12 Midnight
24 hour film processing
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restlers win eight of 10 to whip American U.
ly TIM DANCY
Winning eight of 10 matches, the JMU wrestling
^eam pounded American University 42-8 here
Wednesday night for its seventh dual meet win of
^he year.
Six JMU wrestlers won either by pin or by
Superior decision as the Dukes scored their highest
joint total of the year.
After JMU lost the opening match by pin at 118
junds, freshman Mike Harrigan, wrestling at 126
)unds, scored the Dukes' first six points when he
tinned American's Domeneic Caprice in 4:49.
Another freshman, Grant Ruggles, gave the
)ukes the same results when he pinned Robbie
'earre in 3:54.
With the Dukes ahead 12-6, 134-pounder Bob
-armichael moved up to 142 pounds to replace in-

jured freshman Tony Gentile.
The heavier weight class made no difference to
CarmichaeUas he used his favorite move, the
cradle, to pin Wesley Swagger in 2:26.
After Gary Webb won an 8-4 decision at 150
pounds, John Arceri moved up from 150 pounds
to 158 and did everything but pin Andy Levine,
beating him 28-3.
Wrestling at 167 pounds, Mike Gallo fell behind
AU's Jim Dunne 2-0 in the first period, but he
earned escapes in both the first and second
periods, tying the score at 2-2.
After Dunne earned an escape, Gallo was
awarded a stalling point which tied the match 3-3
in the third period. Neither man could get a
takedown in the last seconds, so Gallo settled for a
3-3 tie. Each team receives two points for a tie.

After Brian Stewart held on for a 2-1 win at 177
pounds, Phil Rice got his second win in four days,
winning 18-0 over Paul Tilles.
In a fitting finish to the Dukes' win,
heavyweight Dave Stanton was given a rest and
freshman Mark Ricketts was given his first dual
meet start of the year.
Ricketts took full advantage of the opportunity,
pinning AU's Bill Boyer in just 2:22.
The win upped the Dukes' record to 7-5-1 with
only one meet remaining in their season. They
wrestle their last meet at home Thursday night
against George Washinton University in Godwin
Hall at 7:30.
JMU will host the Eastern Regional championships the last weekend in February.

iportsfile
Schedule

George Maion 43

Men's basketball
JMU 46

rHURSDAY
- Wrestling — George Washington University in God
kiln Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Man's swimming - at Marahall University Invltaanal through Saturday.
► Women's swimming — at Seahawk Invitational
hrough Saturday.

ITURDtVr

►Man's basketball - William and Mary in the Concation Cneter, 7:30 p.m.
►Fencing — Lynchburg College. Hoinns College and
ohns Hopkins University at Godwin Hall, 9 a.m.
► Women's gymnastics — at Westchester State Colge
►Women's track — at Virginia Intercollegiate League
Championships
►Women's basketball - at Wake Foraat Unlverelty

JNDAY

► Men's track — at Virginia Intercollegiate Leagtua
Championships
.

TUESDAY
[►Women's baekelbell — George Washington Unlverpity in Convocation Canter, 7:30 p.m.

Pteyer
Jackson ...
Bradley...
Ruland
Fisher
Steele
Dupont
Mosten
Oonohoe ..
Maslof
Each
TOTALS

10
8
38

29
29
34
27
16
7
2
200

04)

fl
m-s
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0-1
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2-2
2-2
04)
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1-2
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0-2
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2-7
44
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0-1
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3
1

3
1
1
3
2
2
1
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2
0
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4
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6
6
0
1
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Meyer
Nlckene ...
Jone*
Aunon
Austin
Sloane
Ridley
Lull
Samonaky .
Adama
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28
31
38
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11
10
6
1

5-14
2-5
1-4
543
2-8
0-2
1-1
04)
04)

1-1

0-2
04)
4-6
4-6
2-2
1-2
04)
04)

200 16-42 12-19

1
0
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1
4
4
4
0
5
0
1
0

24

7 19

2
10

4
0
4
1
0
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11
4
2
14
8
2
3
0
0

JMU 54
Player
Moeten
Donohoe
Ruland
Steele.
Dupont
Fleher
Bradley
Each ...
Maaiotf

30
21
31
27
36
19
16
10

•
1

4-7
0-2
4-6
2-5
44)
2-2
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M
1-2
04)
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m-a
4-5
04)
1-3
54)
3-4
3-4
04)
04)
2-2
04)

f
s
3
2
0
2
2
1
1
0
0
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12
0
9
9
11
7
0
2
4
0

16

64

IKey - d -declelon, p pin. I lie
TOTALS

200 16-33 1624

31
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Haircuts - Perms
Beard & Moustache Trim

Special!
Free
Haircut
With Perms

•P
3
0

200 16-66 1114

30

6 20

43

Wilson

9-24
141

Niehotf
Shannon
Yohe. ..
McQueen

30
29
6
2

2-6
23
0-3
04)

TOTALS

In Intramural wekjrmnttng Lyndon Tyler won the
135-pound title, Kevin Smith won the championship In
the 160-pound clasa and Jeff Penkunas won at 180
pounds
The litters had to compete in three events: the standard military press, the deed lift and the bench press
Tyler totaled 766 pounds to outdistance Ed Hammonds (7251. Smith lifted 635 pounde and Penkunae
866
In free throw shooting, Michael Hlchwa hit on 48 of
50 attempts — including his last 25 — to win the men's
competition
Jane floewell won the women's • • e by hitting 40 of
50 free throws.

Four teams have advanced to the
semifanals of the women's volleyball
playoffs while the men begin thirdround play tonight.
The Eighth Wonder will face the
Playmates in one of the women's
semifinal and Hoffman plays Delta
Gamma in the other semifinal
match.
In men's competition, the following teams won in the first two rounds
of play to advance to the third
round:
The Polar Bears, Sigma Nu B, the
Diamond Cutters, G-Men A, G-Men
B, Facers, the Stoked Saints, the
Caucasians, the Heels, Bar Open,
Face, Solidarnosc, the Rockers,
69ers, Pi Kappa Phi and Kappa
Sigma.

Rec Notes
The) recreation department is sponsoring an aerobics clinic Monday, Feb. 21,
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Godwin Hall
The rec department is also sponsoring
a Rollerskate night at Skatetown from 10
p.m. to midnight on Thursday, Feb. 24.
Free tickets are available in Godwin 213.
The sign-up deadline for intramural
basketball 2-on-2 are March 14. Slgn-ups
arc on the Intramural bulletin board In
Godwin.
March 16 is the sign-up deadline for intramural badminton and March 23 is the
deadline for track and field. Badminton
slgn-ups will also be on the bulletin
board and those interested in compel itng In the track meet should meet in Godwin 344 at 6 p.m. on the 23rd.

•zr
20% Off On Jiff 9owns
Orders an<fS7n S/ocA
jSricfaf Sownsy 35ri(fesmai<f
Sowns and Jormafs

Hah Abbott

®*
brides
House
--* VTUXEDO comet -TSS-

433-8S91
337 E. Market St.

t «4 ' * ' •

pf
4
2
2
4
2
1
2
3
0

Intramural8
American 44

TOTALS

1118 — Lane (A| p. Nocan, 3:32
1126 — Harrigan |J| p. Caprice, 4.49
1134 — Rugglee (J) p Pearre, 3:54
142 — Carmlcheal (J) p Swagger, 2:26
1160 — Webb U) d. Benedetto, 8-4
1168 - Arceri (J) d. Levine. 28-3
1167 — Gallo (J) t. Dunne, 3-3
Li77 - 8tewert (J) d. Nolan. 2-1
1190 - Rice (J) d. Tlllee. 164)
I Hvw _ Ricketts (J) p. Boyer, 2£2

r
10
3
3
5
2
0
4
0
0

0-6
0-3
2-4

6 16

Wrestling
JMU 42, American 8

3-4
04)
04)
64S
04)
04)
24
04)
04)

34
24
18
33
29

Roee..
Grace
Hanlin
Yate*

The semifinals and finals of the
men's and women's divisions will be
held Monday in Godwin Hall.

Appointment .\ot Secessary>

* • e> • f
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Tech tops women, 57-47
BLACKSBURG — James
Madison scored just one field goal in
the last 14 minutes of the first half,
fell behind by 13 points and dropped
a 57-47 women's basketball decision
to Virginia Tech here Wednesday.
The Dukes fell behind for good
13-12 with 8:59 left in the first half
on a shot by Tech's Noreen Brennan. The Hokies eventually went
ahead 42-28 in the second half.
James Madison came back to cut
the margin to 53-47 with 2:01 left,
but didn't score again. The Gobblers
scored their final four points from
the free throw line.
Susan Walvius led Tech, 11-10,

with 16 points. Michele James had
14 for JMU, 5-15.
Tech outrebounded the Dukes
38-25 and shot 46 percent from the
floor to JMU's 39 percent.
JMU will play at Wake Forest
Saturday.
JMU
Deren, 9; Flynn, 8; James, 14;
Gllllsan, 6; Manelskl, 10.
VPI
Lee, 11; Hanover, 1; Edwards,
9; Ansley, 2; Brlttinsham, 8;
Kelly. 2; Brennan, 4; Walvius,
16; Miller, 2; Pflster, 2.

Sue Manelskl, who Is 10th In the nation In free throw shooting, had
10 points Wednesday. (File photo)

GMU
(Continued from page 13)

that's what we did
tonight. We felt it (the 1-3-1) zone,
would be effective, we played it the
majority of the time and it worked
very well for us.
Yates also got into early foul trouble. He picked up his third foul with
4:50 left in the first half with JMU
leading 17-16. The Dukes then
scored nine of the next 11 points to
take a 26-19 halftime lead.
GMU made only 27 percent of its
shots in the first half and only 31
percent for the game.
At one point in the second half
JMU held the Patriots scoreless for
more than nine minutes as the Dukes
increased thir lead from 40-35 to
48-35.
Mosten's 12 points and seven rebounds were both career-highs for
him and were also both team-highs.
Dupont added 11 points and sue
rebound and Dan Ruland and Derek
Steele each had nine points.

«>

AU
(Continued from page 13)

18-footer to knot the score at 33 with
8:50 left.
Over the next four minutes, the
Eagles were able to build a five-point
advantage, 42-37. Austin and Ed
Sloane combined for seven of the
points in the spurt.
The Dukes chipped away at the
lead before evening the score at 43.
Austin gave American the lead by
hitting one free throw, but Ruland
countered with a turnaround jumper
y'm the lane to put JMU up 45-44 with
1:11 remaining.
The Eagles held the ball until the
:10 mark to set up the shot. Mark
Nickens missed from 10 feet, but
Austin came up with the rebound
and tried a seven-footer that was
also off the mark.
Ruland got the rebound and passed it out to sophomore guard Jimmy
Masloff. Masloff was fouled attempting a dunk and made one of
the free shots for the final two-point
margin.
American had one last attempt to
tie the score but Austin's 18-footer
was long and Masloff grabbed the
rebound.

Slip into Calvin Klein junior jeans •="
walk away with a bonus action bag
The right combination for your get-up-and-go moments. Smooth
fitting five pocket western style jeans of prewashed indigo
cotton denim, look as good as they feel. Juniors 3 to 11 39.00
And your bonus when you purchase these jeans; a rugged cotton
canvas tote with web handles. Just right for an overnight stay.
Leggett of Valley Mall. Phone 434-4477.
Open Monday-Saturday 10 'til 9.
Use your Leggett charge, MasterCard, VISA or American Express

■ >m_

The

Other Place

JMU THEATER

proudly presents

&

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
THURS. 17th: "SPACE SHARKS'*
^
Ladles' Night
FRI. & SAT.: "The Shift"
Rock 'n' Roll

434-9233

present

Try Our Subs & Sandwiches
29 South Liberty St.
One Block From Court Square

__

y?>

■S

fin*

„

-

by

Wolfgang Mozart
and
Lorenzo da Ponte
February 23,1983 at 8 p.m.
Latimer-Shaeffer Theater
Admission $3.00, $4.00
Reservations call 6260

ScduMtyMd

Buy our Freshtastiks Food Bar™ at the regular
price and get any one of these great meals for just
a quarter. That's right, just 25C

Country Fried
Steak Dinner

Bonanza Burger
Platter

Steak Sandwich
Platter

Special Chopped
Steak Dinner

Limned time offer at participating Bonanza restaurants in Blacksburg,
Waynesboro, Harrisonburg, DanviUe, Roanoke, Staunton. Lynchburg, Salem.
Richmond and CharlottesviUe, Virginia.
Not good in combination with other offers.
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JIFFY 66 AND MARKET
Busch 6 pk
Old Mill 6 pk. cans
National 6 pk. cans
Blue Ribbon Boomers
Old Mill long necks
Miller Lite cans
Kegs; Busch
0ld Mi
"
Blue Ribbon
Miller & Lite
Pepsi Light & Free
Cigarettes
Doritos
Ice 10 lb
Coffee every day

J2.19
'.'.:'.. !$2.09
.$1.59
$8.50 plus deposit
$6.99 plus deposit
$2 39
1 /2keg$27.95
1 / 2 keg $25.95 1 / 4 keg $15.95
1 / 4 keg $15.95
1 / 2 keg $31.95 1 / 4 keg $20.95
3cans for99«
Reg.$5.99 100's$6.29
99^
,
!99c
io« a cup

The Phillips 66 on Port Road
JMU Checks Accepted

Certificate

of

Each 11x15" iwo color certificate
grams the right in nubibus to one
uncommon share of the Brooklyn
Bridge with all the rights and
privileges that entails.

433-8559

.. -.

SPECIAL !

v

2065 S.MAIN

...

o»«

Z

Whether you are a college student
or a corporate executive you
cannot find a better investment
for your humor portfolio than one
of these signed, numbered, and
registered certificates.
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OF SPRING FLOWERS
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BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Commodities Exchange
P.O. Box 1882
Dearborn. MI 48121

VALLEY MALL

ft

I
Personals
Lost

OTTO Mffl UD

For Sale
Services
Miscellaneous

Found

I*

ZIP

Send ■ it;|-HI nt lai Minilr Hi

t^*

^GAZEBO

I'm Sid E. Slicker, and 1 am
pleased lo offer for sale a limilrd
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP!

£>toner»fjip

*

Write your ad in this space:

Clip this form and put it in an
envelope with $1 for 1-10 words, $2
for 11-20 words, and so on.
Mail the envelope to The Breeze by
campus mail, or deliver it to our office in the basement of Anthony—Seeger Hall.__
;
.
Deadline for Thursday's paper is
noon Monday. Deadline for Monday's paper is noon Friday.
. J.

Name.
Telephone number
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by Berke Breathed

Bloom County
ANP swce wsr expewertce
f«6 PROVEN 1HAT He PUWS
1D(5(WBIV«,I'PUKe
PERMISSION 10 GO
HOME Art? HIPE.

MI55HftRWW..6WAG</Wr
SronEPSNORNawCKER
FROM «y cioser Rxt of
wineries HAS RUOWEP
MeHEttIO SCHOOL..

MR. WNKteY, THAT'S
-me STINKIEST excuse rve
eVER H6ARP FOR 667TIN&
cvrcf AGeoMerRyexAM.
60SITP0tvN.

P55ST/
WHAT'S THe
PYTHA60ReAN
THeOReM?
V. ^^^-"*

t^m

'±^£K\§Ln

classified
Classified ad* In The Breeze cost $1
for up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words,
S3 for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is needed.
Deadlines ars noon Friday for
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may me mailed to
The Breeze, communication arts department, James Madison University, Harrlsonburg VA 22807, or may be delivered
to The Breeze office In the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall, at Grace and South
Main streets.
Categories Include personals, for sale,
for rent, help wanted, services, wanted,
roommates, lost, and found.

Help wanted
Process mall at home! $30 per hundred!
No experience. Part or full time. Start Immediately. Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors,
115 Walpalanl Rd., Haiku, HI 98708.
Oversee a Joes — Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Auatralia, Aala. All
fields. $500-S1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free Info. Write UC, Box 52-VA, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.
Camp Tapawtngo — a residential camp
for the mentally retarded haa the following positions for hire: Camp Counselor,
Life Guard, Aquatics Director, Boating
Specialist, Dance Specialist, Athletics
Specialist, Ceramics Specialist, Camp
Nurse. Required to live on camp grounds
June 19-August 21,1983. Write: P.O. Box
401, Alexandria, VA 22313.

Services
Abortion — outpatient services, birth
control and optlona counseling. Strictly
confidential. Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services — a clinic for women.
Conveniently located near 1-81 In
Hagerstown, MD. For Information or appointment call collect (301) 733-2400.

The Generic Collegian
YO CORKY, UHSR6
ARE YOU (JOINQ- ALL
DRESSED UP?

bv Chris Whelpley
(jmr THE HELL AM X

H€V LISTER 00 ^>U
THINK TO IS TIE
CLAWE5 WITH MY

Typing Service — 19 years experience.
.90 par page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
Professional Interior painting. Quality
work at affordable prices. 6 years experience. Free eetlmatee. No Job too
small. Kevin, 433-3157.
Typing, reasonable rates, only one day
notice needed. Call Ellen, 433-1093.
Typing — Campus pick-up and delivery.
433-6769 after 5 p.m.
■

For rent
STRAIGHT CWCa--

BLAzeR?

r Ol^ UANbLE A
irrrie CoHSTMcnVG
CRITICISM.

Harris Gardens Apartments. Students
welcome. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms start at
$222 per month. All utilities Included. 1
year Isases. irnnsfjJL' Mon-Frl. Contact
Bob Rivera, Wgg*
Desirable room for rent on JMU bua
route. Call 2346247.
Affordable, luxurious and fully furnlahed
townhouse for JMU students. Walk to
campus. 896-1500 or 1-856-2181 and ask
for Rich Church or Dave Perauit.
Private female room. Negotiable rent.
Call Linda, 4346759. Box 1M

Wanted
by Dave McConnell and. Scott McClelland

Morbid Comics
3SOT A B^T]

rk P.K«= .sears A ^cC-lM-A-C^^AT-^Hlue OFFC^

THE 5PFC,ALM£/*©*IAL£0JTlOtf 0F

a**

^tf

feet so FAT" 15 AN exre^si ve*!■ si/Q^cLLt^-noro.
£>f ALL HC'R" MCST DELICIOUS HIT5, t^LuDlNO
($>U)£t/£ ONLY TOST

B6&VN (^TO OlFT)® (fTMeV LOnKV W«)

CLOSE TO FOOD <$ S/rJ6- A SON6- ifA<fc>i>T MILK-SWAfcFS') ®
RAlNY OAV-S AN6 lYfcJNCAVS A< w4v5 f>iA<£ Mf wywtfRY @
WTiTf^CAV ffl) WFUrHEU rt10AE®3Wf OfsJT^ Of THF lA/rfcLfc
<Wfcif*i noto/o c*i TNf fttfrs* v WE CREAM SWUAC £vf« MAf.^
_.- --QJ?***** A.CT fvy>^ «,hii-> yoc'U- £±&£ Rccift'f'
-ro<»T AUAiuA«i_e |M STBMSS.*
»t> - a
n/p*vAr> fly's rAt'ofiTf •> -6UDXf/0fl$ AND JJJ^^JWf0 '.P^C» * if1 95 ir 6o«-.'i4i
pp/1^6 rAwAiTC AuMff *T ^^ so*1^ FREE:
1
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Writer for Scl-fi adventure stories. Call
433-2169 after 7 p.m. Mon-Frl.
Ride to Nell Young concert In Baltimore,
February 22. Will help pay for gas. Please
call Anne. 4578, PO 2102.
Wanted: DJ's to work nights at JM's. Experience preferred, but not mandatory.
Apply In person Mon. Feb. 21st at JM's
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
'

Lost
maroon woo! ti*ssd Jacket = shoulder
tucks, elastic waistband. Lost at JM's
Tuesday night. Sentimental value. Large
reward offered. Call 7361.
Yellow gold black onyx and diamond
ring. Lynn, 5125.

Found
Pacific Trail coat at Sigma PI. Found
Saturday, Feb. 5th. Call 7175.

I

<1
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For sale
Surplus leaps, cars and trucks available.
Many aell for under $200. Call
312-742-1142 ext. 5090 tor Information on
how to purchase.
•
Graham's Shoe Service has a free pair of
boots for you when buying two pair. Gals
and guys Western, Insulated and work
boots. Bring a friend. 111 North Liberty
Street.
Hitachi Quatramode Stereo. AM/FM,
cassette, 8-track, phono, auxiliary. 2
years old, great condition. Cindy, Box
818 JMU, 434-0652.

Personals
Get your white scrub suit to accent your
tan over Spring Break. On sale at PC- lobby Fob. 14-18.
Marie — To my special girl. Thanks for
fun times and love. Wishing you a happy
birthday. Lota of love. Ote Blue.
The Hertf Jones Representative will be
on campus Monday, February 21st and
Tuesday, February 22nd from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. and 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. In the Warren
Campus Center taking ring orders and
adjustments.
Pikes — Thought you had us hooked,
huh? Well maybe If you all worked on
some better fishing "lines" for next time
— we're pretty good swimmers you
know...Happy fishing! Piranha, BF, Mac,
QoMIe and Cuds.
(
Space Sharks: Tonlte, The Other Place.
Saturday, Thatchers. Be therell
Want to eat lunch with Dr. Carrier? AST Is
raffling a chance In PO lobby for 25* for
Horizon Fund I

Valentine 's Daypersonals
(continued. . .)
BH — "You can call me sweetheart, I'm
in love with you!" Thanks for may
"record breaking" good times! SL.
Pooh Bear — You're the best thing to
happen to me In a long time. Happy
Valentines Day to a "nice" person. Love
always from Pooh's Favorite Friend.
Gene — Boynton can't do what baby
powder can, Love and kisses always!
Terry.
Sweetie: Thanx for being so wonderful to
me! Love, Deb.
Cheryl Tlegs — Looking forward to spring so I can serlnade you. Don't be a
stranger, we make a good singing team!
Keep smiling and be my Valentine! Your
Irish Serinader.
Hen — Here's to Italian dinners, champagne, dessert, and weekly cards. The
past 5 months have been great and there
are many more to come. Happy Valentlnea Day! I love you. KM.
Epsllon — I want to tickle your lips but
may only reach your navel. IT.

\

,

*

■

Johnny Sporteoat and the Casuals — Friday, February 25th at The Other Place.
434-9233.
The Spaceehartta Friday night, Jim Scarbourgh Saturday night. 9:30 til 2 at Thatchers In the Valley Mall. 434-2115. Fine
food, fine drink, fine time.
To the Godepell cast — Good luckl I love
you. Debbie.
m
Attention all JMU students - William
and Mary needa a BITTER taste of Its
own medicine. Come out Saturday night
In full force and everyone wear PURPLE
and GOLDI
Earcandy at Branding Iron, Feb. 17. Happy hour all nlte.
To all JMU students — So they've had
trouble on the road; so they've had trouble shooting; so they're not winning as
many aa we'd llke....SO WHATI They're
still our DUKESI They've been abused by
away fans, and by their home fans
(because of lack of them). The remaining
?ames are at home. Let's fill the "ELECRIC ZOO"...the way we used tol A Fan.

i

It's Scott's birthday! All girls please call
him at 4647 for birthday date, etc...First
come, first served.
Just In time for mkHermsl "Managing
Yourself", a mlnl-semlnar on Time
Management and Self-Management
skills presented by Dr. David Ley of the
HRM Dept. Mon., Feb. 21st, 7:30-9:00
p.m., Dlngledlne lobby.
Wear black to Saturday's WAM game —
confront
the White Section I
YO: Wowl It's been over a year now and
you're still here. Either you have a terrible
Inferiority complex, or you really like me.
Lolke forever. Rovs.Becky
I

r

i-

HEY YOU: So I see It haa been a year.
O.K. I admit that I really like you, because
you started to take some real photos.
Anyway, here's my belated Happy Valentine for you. Rove you that much. F3 and
the Zoom!

Help — Mystery Valentine. Please give
clues. I'm beside myself, but I'd rather be
beside you, I think? Write H., 1034.

Btondle — Hal saya "long time, no see".
He'll be coming soon I'm sure. Hope
bruises are better. Forever lustful. Flash.
Frankle Melvln Eugene: You may be a
loser but who ever said I didn't like
losers? I'm glad I found a loser like you.
Happy Valentines Day. Love, Debbie Lou,
Rob — You've given me reason to like
Biology majors, Dr. Bob) Happy Valentines Dayl Love alwaya, Lisa.
Bill — You dove Into my life and I flipped
over you! Bahamas '86 — It's a date!
Love. LC
To the cuts girl next to me In Rel. 200.
Can we study the DOGON together? Shy.
Happy Valentines Day to Suzle, M.K.,
Julie, Susan, Brian, Andy, Scott, John,
States, Eric, Jim, Tim and the rest of the
gang! Love, Llaa.
Marti — What an ego! But what a super
special person! Can I still be your Valentine? Love ya! Hey Kid.

These personals were delayed
in the mail by last week's
snow.
The Breeze hopes no one's
romance was interrupted.

Kath: Happy 22! This Is the last time at
JMU — enjoy. Hope It's memorable.
Love. P.P. (Northwood, perhaps?).
Alpha Osmma Delta would like to
welcome their new pledges: Cyndl
Strand, Abby Powell, Denlse Grey,
Michelle Rogers, Andrea Tate, Kristine
Blaaon and Bonnie Mayer.

Bart — Love your sexy legs, smooth lips,
gorgeous bod. Mone.
Happy Birthday to the February crows:
Pat, Nancy, Ken M., Rich, Bill, John S„
and Rob. Love, The Little Slaters.
ft
Dearest Zeunchle — Happy Valentines
Day. Love, Your Sweets Beneath the
Sheets.
Cindy — Happy "21". Happy Valentines!
Here's to the greatest roommate and
"21". Not too many "free drlnka" now!
Love, Ronnie.
Mark — Happy Valentines Day, sweetie.
Our love means everything. I love you,
Ronnie.

Deana Meadows — Happy Valentines
Day to my nicest neighbor with love and
kisses from Your Nicest Neighbor.
Bill - Happy Valentines Day! ICY! Love
ya lots, Vlcfcl.
Lynne — Here's to a wonderful week of
celebration!I Love, Bruce.
Te the complete Suite — You're the
dearest and sweetest girls I've ever lived
with. Happy Valentines Day! Becky.
Aubrey K: Happy Valentines Day. I love
you a lot. Apt.
L.J.P. — Happy Valentines Day! I still
thing you're the greatest! Love always,
Moffat.
David — to the moot special valentine. I
love you. Deanne.
To my Tom — Happy Valentines Day to a
special man and happlnes for us always.
All my love, myself, Carol.
Hey Rock Lobster — "There's no one like
you," I can't wait to go partying with you.
Happy Valentines Day. Quiche Lorraine.
Dear Jean, Annie, Colleen, Karon, Cindy,
Karen, Linda, Karen, and especially Amy
and Judy, thanks for always being there.
Love ya, Jill.
Bart — the man of my dreams. I love you.
Denlse — I got lucky, babe, when I found
you. Debldu.
Connie — Since all "Indlvldus sucer",
glad you're there! Pebble.
R.E.H. — Love and mlaa you berry berry
much! P.W.M.
Laura — Always remember I'm behind
you In everything you do! I love you. Your
Cut.
,
Jim — these laat 8 months have been the
best — I'm glad I had the chance to
spend them with you!! I love you I Cyndle.

Karl — Each year we get closer, and each
year I'm happier. All along you've been
my life, my love, my lady. Happy Birthday, babe. I love you. Garth.
Dale — You've captured my heart. I love
you, forever! Tamera.
Lynne — Happy Valentines, Happy Birthday, and Happy Conclave!
To the guy with the contacts who watched Square Pegs In Chappelear from the
girl eating popcorn. Who are you? Love
you smiling eyes! See you next Monday?
Judy, 5910.
Paula — Thanks for many wonderful
times. Love you. Rosey Cheeks.
Fred — Thanka for being around. You're
a special guy. Have a great day! Love ya,
Petti.
Swook: I'll always love you! Happy Valentlnes Day! Swookums.
Dave — Happy Valentines Day! Party??
I'll bring the olives If you bring Earth,
Wind and Fire. Passionately yours,
Hlroko.
Ross — Happy Valentines Day, you sexy
thing. If I promise to keep the lamp
shades off my head, will you promise to
keep me? I love you more every day. Burnle.
Dave — The last month haa been great.
Thanka! Triah.
Paul, question: What comes after 10
months of love? Answer: Lots more love!
Clndy-( P.S. I like you tool).
Bob and Nee — You guys are very
special to me, like big brothers. In case I
haven't told you lately, I love you two very
much! Happy Valentines Dayl Carolyn.
Hanson B303 — You are cordially Invited
to a Valentines Day orgy. Door prizes and
party favors provided. BYOB. Happy V.D.
Your Chappeleer Qrouploa.

Den — Whatever we are we belong
together, wherever we are we will find
each other, whoever we are we are
forever one. Love, Your ZTA Wahoo.

Nelson — You're my No. 1 Valentine.
Missing you end wishing you were here.
Madison a not the ssme without you!
Ellen.

Bert — When can we atop sharing you?
J.oye. Bart's Babes.

Happy Valentines Day Lambda Chi
Alpha. We love ya! Your Little Slaters.

Irons — The library wouldn't be the same
without you. LI.
Beth B. — You know that I want you to be
mine. Just say the word and 111 come
"running". D.B.
Dear "E" — I'm glad we finally understand each other. Now the question Is, will
everyone else? You'll always be my
favorite, though. Love, "H.L."
Terri — I've got my Eagle eye on you.
Eagle Face.
Lisa — Forget your boyfriend — be my
valentine! D from PotyScl.
COD — Please give us another chance.
John.
My Kappa Sigma Brat — The past 5 months have been the best! No more
Jealousy, and hopefully, no more roommates. Thanks for always being there. I
love you, Surf Boy — even though you
hate Snoopy! Mar.
Bobby: It looks like Its you and me for
Spring Break — we're In for It now! Happy V.D. Love, H.
DJ: How could I overlook my "BBB" on
Valentines Day? Love, Your White
Girlfriend.
To members of the She-Woman Manhater s Club: Valentines Day? What's
that? I know the word "gentleman" la ob-'
solete, but cheer up! I've found one! Harrtaon Ford'a Beet Friend.
Bill — Love like outa comes once In a
blue moon. I love you (even If there la no
future). Ann.
Tony — Thanka for the "bestest" 2 years
of my life. Happy Valentine Day. I love
and miss you lots! Love, Reenle.
Jim — Hey babe, will you be my valentine? Love, Cyndle.
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announcements
General
Th« University Writing Lab otters individualized help to etudents working on papers or reports, studylng for assay e«ams, writing lettara or applications,
reviewing grammar or preparing to take the ORE. LSAT
or GMAT For more Information call Mrs. Hosklns at
8401 or stop by Sheldon 209, Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

EeCOfl Service — The Ireternltles ot Alpha Chi
Rho and Theta Chi are offering a free excort service.
The operational houra are as follows: AXP, Monday
through Thursday from 9 until midnight, phone 5394;
Theta Chi, Friday through Saturday from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m. and Sunday from 9 until midnight, phone 5798 or
5887.

Evente

H«rfi Jonas raprassntatlvas win t» on cam
pus Feb. 21 and 22 tram 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 4 to 7 p.m.
In the WCC taking ring orders and adjustments
Counseling Cantar — The Counseling Center
otters personal, study skills and vocational counseling
tor individuals and groups. Call 6554 tor more Information or come lor walk-In service between 3 and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, In Alumnae Hall. No appointment la needed.
The Dinner Theatre win be holding auditions for
the 1983 season, Feb. 26 and 27 In the Duke Fine Arts
building, room M103 from noon to 4 p.m Technical
positions In the scene and costume shops and box office positions are also avallalbe. For Information call
4336507.

NAVY NURSING:
2 CAREERS IN 1!
First, you're a Navy Nurse. Professional environment. Opportunity for advanced training.
Immediate supervisory responsibility
And you're a Navy Officer. Travel. Adventure. Salary and benefits competitive to
civilian nursing
Requirements: BSN degree, or three-year
diploma program with 1 year related work experience.
For more Information, send your resume to,
or call:
NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS
8545 Mayland Drive
Richmond, VA 23229
1-800-552-9947 or
(804)2704562/9583

Planetarium program — "The Loneliness Fac
tor" will open at the JMU Planetarium In Miller Hall.
The program will be presented at 7 and 8 p.m. each
Thursday through Feb. 24. For more Information contact the JMU physics department et 4334109.
Visiting Scholars — Joseph Calder Miller, Professor ol African History from the University of Virginia
will speak about "Portuguese Slave Trade in Southern
Atlantic," Feb. 21 at 3 p.m. In Miller 101.
Philip 0. Curtln, President of the American Hlstoricl
Association and Professor of History at John Hopkins
will speak about "African Slave Trade North of
Cameroons." Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. In Miller 101. Curtln Is
one of the world's leading authorltlea on the Atlantic
slave trade.
Art Activities — February 21 at 7 p.m. In room
A too ol the Duke Fine Arts Building, there will be a lecture by Jerald C. Maddox, photography reference
specialist at the Library of Congress. Washington,
D.C., In conjunction with the Sawhlll Gallery exhibition,
"Exposure Time VII: Photographhs from Private
Virginia Collections." Immediately following his talk,
an opening reception for Maddox and the exhibition
will be held In the Sawhlll Gallery.

Catholic Campus Ministry — Saturday mass
Is held at 5 p.m. In room D of the WCC.
Sunday masses are held at 10-30 a.m. and noon In
the Ballroom of the WCC.

The Merrtage ol Figaro by Wolfgang Mozan
and Lorenzo de Ponte, opens Feb. 22 and runs through
Feb. 27 In Duke Fine Arts' Latlmer-Shaatter Theatre.
Admission le 13 for students with a JMU ID and 84 for
others. Curtain la at 8 p.m. Reservations may be made
by calling the box office at 4338260.
ROTC Open House — Find out about ROTC and
see s Huey helicopter, a 105 Howitzer cannon and
other military equipment at an open house Feb. 23, sll
day at the new stadium.

Musk performances — JMU Jazz Ensemble
will perform Feb. 17 at 8 .m. In Wilson Auditorium.
Student recital with Vlckl Pulllam. vocal, Feb. 19 at 8
p.m. In Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Student recitals with Carol Brobat playing ths violin
and Chris Buddo on double bass will be Feb. 20 at 8
p.m. In Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.

Baptlat Student Union Saturday Adoption will
be taking the Kids to a puppet workshop- Meet at the
BSU house at 1216 p.m. Feb. 19.
Sledding at Blackwater Falls. Call 4344822 for more
Information.

American Christian Theatre and catholic
Campus Ministry will present "Godepell," Feb. 17
thrugh Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. In Wampler Experimental
Theetre. There will be a 2 p.m. performance on Feb. 20.
Tickets are $2 and are on sale Monday through Friday
from 3 to 8 p.m. in the P.0 lobby of the WCC.

The Maaeanetten Mountain doggers sre
sponsoring the second annual Winter Clogging
Festlvsl Feb. 19 In the Cabin Fever Room at the Valley
Mall Registration begins st 9 s.m. For more Information call Ann McCleary at 434-1251, Kerry Barry In
Staunton at 248-5148 and Penny Keyeer In Stanley at
652-8994.
Audtrons for "Beyond Therapy" will be held In
Anthony-Seeger room 7 Feb. 26 end 27 et 7 p.m.

Meetlnge
JMU Ski Club meets every Monday at 6 p.m. In the
North Ballroom ot the WCC.
Caving Club will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. In
Jackaon 1B. New members are welcome.
Irish Club will hold an Important meeting Feb. 24 al
6 p.m In room B of the WCC.
Paralegel Studies Club wiin hold an informal
meeting Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. In Maury G-5.

V-

Announcements
are due at noon Friday for Monday's issue
and noon Tuesday for Thursday's issue.
No payment is required.

JMU RoHerskate night Is Feb. 24 et Skatetown
from 10 to midnight. Admission is free with e ticket and
JMU 10: skate rental I* 76 cents. Pick up your admission ticket from the JMU recreational activities office
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Interviewing on campus February 22-23

NAVY NURSE.
ITS NOT JUST A JOB,
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

Placement center — cp&Pwomehops: "How to
Get Your Foot in the Door," a workshop dealing with
the obstacles you may face in getting and'Interview,
will be held Feb. 23 trom 1:45 to 245 p.m and Feb. 24
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. "Resume Writing" will be Feb. 22
from 1:45 to 2:45p.m. "Interviewing Teaching for Posltione," will be Feb. 22 from 1:46 to 2:45 p.m. Sign up In
advance in the CP&P office for all workshops.
"Move Over My Head Hurts," an Informal question
snd answer session focusing on the nit picky points of
Interviewing, will be held Feb. 21 from 7 to 8 p.m.
The following |ob connections will be posted Feb. 21
for one week: Medical College of Virginia, Richmond,
Va. Is interested in accounting, chemistry snd biology
maiors; U.S. Geological Survey, Reeton, Va. Is Interested In geology snd geography ma|ora; Defense
Mapping Agency, Washington, DC la interested in
geology and geography maiors, Bowman Gray School
of Medicine, Wlnaton-Salem, N.C Is Intereeted in
biology snd chemistry majors. II your resume matches.
bring one copy for each algn-up.
Miller and Rhoadea will be recruiting on campus
March 17. Sign up sheafs ere currently posted. Prescreenlng procedures apply.
Religious Careers Dsy: Information and representation from various seminaries, graduate schools of
Religion, church careers end volunteer service pro
grams, Feb. 23 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In the South
Ballroom of the WCC.

Nursing Students — Learn about the opportunltea the ROTC has to offer at a symposium, Fab. 23
at 6 p.m. In room C ol the WCC.

Now Every Wednesday Is

College Night
At

The Gandy Dancer
Under The Train Station
Wednesday, February 23

"Bill Deal & The Rondels"
Featuring
The Best of Beach & Top 40
Wednesday, March 2
Rock & Roll with

"Space Sharks"
99* Breakfast Special:
Friday & Saturday
2 eggs any way, toast
and all the coffee you can drink.
Sold until 4:00 a.m.
Located across 81 from JMU main entrance
434-0505
$1.50 cover with JMU I.D. ^_

/

MISTAEKES
t

v

Everyone makes mistakes now and then.
In a newspaper, it could be a misspelled name, a
misheard quote, or a fact that's fiction. Maybe
a story bordered on bad taste, was overplayed,
or was not covered at all.
Sometimes the newspaper prints a correction.
Sometimes a mistake passes unnoticed.
• If you see something in The Breeze that warrants correction, or if you have a question about
coverage policy, call Chris Kouba, editor, at
(433)-6127.
Or write him at The Breeze, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807

The Breeze listens.
Because nobody's perfect.

__L

■V ■"-
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Viewpoint—
Don't play
politics

by Mike Mitchell

The question of whether the SGA would give
funds to a political organization was answered
Monday when the executive council approved $270
for the Republican Club.
Last week there were arguments in the senate
over the propriety of doing so. Chris Harvey,
senate chairman pro-tempore, argued against it.
"The main point is it's a political organization,"
he said. "By giving this money, we're supporting
the Republican Party."
Despite Harvey's objections, a few questions
come to mind:
Can the SGA refuse to represent a recognized
student organization?
If funding is to be determined on a political basis
(which it was not), can the SGA also consider other
criteria such as religion or race in determining fund
dispersment?
We think the SGA made the right decision and
are glad the question arose. But something should
be done to assure funding consistency in the
future.
The SGA constitution should include a provision that all recognized student groups are eligible
for budgeting and will be judged solely on the basis
of economic need. Who or what the group
represents should not come into play. If not, it is
possible the question will come up again and cause
more controversy.
Stipulations for recognition
of a student
group are stated in the 1982-83 Student Handbook. Among them are requirements that a faculty
member endorse the group, that the Commission
on Student Services approve it, and that the
university president approve it.
The handbook also states that recognition "does
not imply endorsement, by the University or the
Student Government Association of the group
itself or of the purposes or activities of the group.''
The handbook provisions should end any debate
over whether funding a group signifies endorsement. The SGA's main task is funding student
organizations. It should do so on the basis of
financial need, not political values.
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Minimum wage cut: 'Reaganology' lives
J

.

By LUKE ADAMS
How would you like to be making
$2.30 per hour this summer if you
are lucky enough to find work?
If President Reagan has his way
you will.
Reagan said last week he will ask
Congress to reduce the $3.35 per
hour minimum wage for those under
22 working between May 1 and Sept.
30.
His argument for the youth subminimum wage is that it will provide
more jobs fqr everyone. Actually, it
will throw older workers out of jobs
and cause age discrimination in hiring.
Doing away with equal, pay for
equal work is not the worst of this
plan. Reagan also said he would
later ask for dropping the minimum
wage entirely if the youth bill passes.
Reagan is following true
capitalism, the capitalist does not

consider humanitarian interests
(feeding one's family) in hiring. He
gets the most labor he can for the
cheapest price. That is the law of the
market.
The minimum wage reduction is
only the latest in Reaganology —
every socialist reform that has been
built into our system in the hope of
saving capitalism has come under his
attack.
The graduated income tax, the
Federal Reserve Board, nationalized
railways, nationalized lands, public
education, jobs programs, regulation of industry, labor unions, environmental protection, human
rights policies, and adequate working conditions are favorite targets of
Reagan. Two weeks ago he called for
an end to corporations paying taxes.
There are over 11 million persons
unemployed and many do not have
the skills for new white-collar fields.

Reagan's solution is to cut job training programs, public jobs, education
funding, and unemployment insurance, then encourage the return
of child-labor by cutting the
minimum wage.
The horrors and abuses in Upton
Sinclair's The Jungle, which prompted social legislation in this country,
will not remain history if Reagan
gets his way.
The youth of this nation will not
be able to work for society, to advance democracy and the principles
of our country's great founders if
the government oppresses them for
the benefit of a few. We, students,
will not be able to take JFK's admonition seriously, as we should:
"Ask not what your country can do
for you, but what you can do for
your country."
If Reagonology succeeds, it will be
our fault. We will not have voted in

large enough numbers. We will not
have protested loudly enough. We
will not have taken an active enough
role in our own democracy. And we
will suffer for it.
When, if you can find a job, you
get your, meager paycheck this summer, stop and think for a moment
about America before government
involvement in the capitalist
economy. Remember the pervasiveness of bribes paid to keep a
job; industrial housing with its rats
and vermin; 18-hour work days and
no injury compensation; and
children dying in the filth, stench,
cruelty, and disease of poverty.
Then have a Budweiser or CocaCola and ask yourself if it is worth
returning to the "free" market.
Luke Adams is a sophomore majoring in communication arts.
V

Show Policy
Teacher attacks late closing
To the editor:
The time has come for the
JMU administration and
President Ronald Carrier to
be specific, to address
squarely the question of
when the university should
be closed due to adverse
weather conditions.
Oh Friday, with snow up
to everyone's ears, all area
public schools closed, Blue
Ridge Community College
closed, and the University
of Virginia's academic
classes were cancelled. Dear
old JMU was requiring
commuter students and
faculty to "tough it out"
and somehow wallow
through to class.
You all know the story.
After many faculty and
students had struggled to get
on campus, about 10:30
a.m. the word came down
from on high — classes were
officially canceled. This
poor administrative perfor-

mance is tracable to the upper levels of administration
at James Madison (are you
listening, Dr. Carrier?),
who have so far refused to
accept a Faculty Senate
recommendation on an
established policy for closing the university in bad
weather.
Perhaps it will take a
tragic accident on snowswept roads before the JMU
administration comes forth
with a safe and sane administrative plan which will
announce closing of classes
at the proper time.
Bite
the
bullet,
gentlemen. The responsibility lies with you.
Dr. John E. Sturm
Associate Professor
Department of Secondary
Education
Editor's note: Dr. Carrier
could not be reached for
comment.

Student defends
B &G workers
To the editor:
While in my room enjoying a relaxing
Saturday afternoon, I happened to look outside and noticed two buildings and grounds
workers in tractors trying to clear some of the
show off of the driveway behind my dorm.
At first, 1 reacted like most people would,
remarking that I was glad that the snow was
finally being cleared. Several minutes later, I
saw one of the men had stopped his tractor
and was slumped over in the seat, resting.
When I saw the exhaustion of this man, I
realized how much most of the students take
for granted the hard work of the buildings
and grounds crew. They spend hours doing
the hardest physical work on this campus
and, for the most part, get nothing but grief.
Not only are the "B and G" men ridiculed in
The Breeze's cartoons (The Generic Collegian, Feb. 7), but they are subject to the
complaints that students communicate
through the student government. There will
always be something that needs to be done,
so why can't we be patient with these workers
and realize that we are not the only ones that
they must attend to? Let's try to be less
critical and more appreciative of their hard
work. After all, take a few minutes to really
/T3ok at our campus ... it is beautiful!
Beth Gray

I

Home sweet (smelly) home?

Campus veteran confesses to messes
By CHARLES TAYLOR
It has taken me three-and-a half years to admit
it. At first, it was easy to pass the blame onto
suitemates, the economy, the Moonies, anyone.
But now I must face reality — I am not a neat
person.
At home, mother is compulsively neat, and I
thought some of the talent would rub off on me.
Wrong again.
Realization of my habits gradually built during
freshman year. Little things at first — a slab of
peanut butter as a bookmark; frozen socks found
stiff between the ice trays. . . But now. . .
I reached the breaking point last semester when
in a desperate search for baby powder I spread I
Love My Carpet" over my body. Do you know
what it's like to walk across campus smelling like
. April Chrysanthemums?
But I'm not alone. My roommate had been using
"Fab" as shampoo for weeks.
We decided not to buy carpet for our room this
year; there are enough clothes to cover the tile.
This creates a multicolored, plush spread. We have
the only room on campus which changes with Pans
fashions.
.
Once every two weeks, however, we are forced
to do laundry (nudity in February is not cool.) My
roommate has to borrow my laundry detergent
though — he has to keep his hair clean.
Against our wishes, friends have begun to take
pity. My ex-girfriend volunteered to help haul
trash and collect clothes one day while 1 studied in

the disinfection of the library. She hasn't been seen
since.
But don't think it's always negative to be messy.
Sometimes it can be honorable. This weekend we
received a call from someone in the archeology
department who wanted to use our room as the site
of a major excavation..
To my knowledge, the only item of significance
found was a lone buffalo. Sources claim he was
reported missing after a gallant escape from
D-hall, though they haven't determined why he
was wearing my yellow Izod socks.

I see little hope for sanitary improvement. One
friend advised a self-help session downtown but I
can't go — my car keys have been missing for
weeks. I was going to call a locksmith but our
phone has been de-located too.
But, spotless or not, our room is still home.
"Fab" has brought out the bright hues of my
roommate's hair, and I'm getting to like the smell
of chrysanthemums — even In February.
Charles Taylor is The Breeze's assistant features
editor.
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EPA withholds documents
Top Reagan administration officials went
to Capitol Hill on Wednesday to outline a
compromise that, according to sources, would
release disputed Environmental Protection
Agency documents but would limit who in
Congress could see them.
The documents about a $1.6 billion superfund toxic waste cleanup program are the
focus of a half-dozen congressional investigations of the Environmental Protection Agency
and of a constitutional struggle between Congress and the White House. The administration's refusal to' release them led to a con-

Hlnckley recovers
Presidential assailant John
W. Hinckley Jr. was pronounced recovered Tuesday
from his third apparent attempt at suicide since he shot
President Reagan nearly two
years ago.
The 27-year-old Hinckley
was returned to his room at
St. Elizabeths Hospital, a
federal mental institution.
Hospital spokesman Wayne
Pines said a 24-hour watch
will be maintained in the ward
where Hinckley had bec'n staying when he swallowed a toxic
substance — perhaps an overdose of the anti-depressant
drug imipramine, which he
had been taking as part of his
treatment.
Hinckley has been confined
to St. Elizabeths since he was
acquitted on grounds of insanity in the March 1981
shooting of Reagan, press
secretary James Brady, a
Secret Service agent and a
Washington, D.C. policeman.

Reagan supports
jobs package
President Reagan gave his
first public blessing to a
multibillion dollar package of

tempt of Congress charge against EPA Administrator Anne M. Gorsuch.
Administration sources, who answered
questions on the condition that they not be
named, said the basic proposal was to show
the documents only to Rep. Elliott H. Levitas,
chairman of the subcommittee that originally
subpoenaed them, and the ranking
Republican on his subcommittee.
No one else on Capitol Hill would see the
original documents in their entirety, the
sources said.
— Compiled from wire reports

emergency jobs and recession
Telief Tuesday.
Reagan conferred with
Republican congressional
leaders, who then cautioned
that adding provisions opposed by the president —"and
more spending — could sink
the entire effort to pass
emergency jobs legislation
quickly.

"Winds of War" wins
"The Winds of War" swept
to a major victory in the
television ratings, taking the
first six places in the Top 10
and placing second only to
"Roots" as the highest-rated
miniseries.
The $40 million, 18-hour
miniseries gave ABC a margin
of victory for the week more
than twice that of its nearest
rival, CBS. It was the second
straight win in the February
sweeps for ABC.

Soviet missile test
The Soviet Union has fired
a new intercontinental
ballistic missile in a test which
could raise questions about
whether Moscow.is violating
the unratified SALT II

■P

by the way
What s hunky
A government investigation in Vancouver, British Columbia, has declared the
word "hunky" is an ethnic slur, but says
no law prevents Bill Konyk from running a
chain of Hunky Bill's Perogie Restaurants.
Konyk's opponents, led by the Ukrainian Canadian Professional and Business
Association of Vancouver, are in court trying to keep him from spreading what they
see as an insult to Ukrainians.
Zenon Pohorecky, a specialist in Ukrainian heritage at the University of Saskatchewan, testified that "hunky" was supposed to suggest a roughneck, or a stupid
lout.
In recent years, the term has almost
disappeared, but the witnesses said it has
not lost its power to resurrect their
childhood memories of degradation and insult.

nuclear arms treaty, U.S. intelligence sources said late
Tuesday.
Officials said a small, solidfuel missile was launched Feb.
8 from Plesetsk and that
preliminary analysis of information picked up by
American monitoring equipment suggests it may have
been the first successful test of
a second new Soviet ICBM.

Contraceptives
A federal judge Monday
blocked enforcement of new
regulations requiring parents
to be notified when teen-age
girls receive prescription contraceptives from governmentfinanced clinics.
U.S. District Judge Henry
Werker issued a preliminary
injunction barring the regulations from going into effect
Feb. 25, pending trial of one
of two suits challenging the
constitutionality of the
measure.
He said the regulations
drawn up by the Department
of Health and Human Services would result in "increased adolescent pregnancies."
— Compiled from
wire reports

Israeli no-confidence motion
Prime Minister Menachcm Begin's coalition easily defeated three parliamentary noconfidence motions Wednesday aimed at
toppling the government over the Beirut
massacre inquiry.
The 64-56 vote, taken on the three motions simultaneously by a Parliament in full
attendance, followed party lines. It was the
12th time Begin has crushed no-confidence
motions since his re-election in June 1981.
Reports circulated that serious efforts
were under way to draw Begin's Likud bloc
and the opposition Labor Party together
into a "national unity government" aimed
at healing Israel's split over the inquiry
report and the ouster of Ariel Sharon as
defense chief.
Sharon resigned as defense minister Sunday after the inquiry commission criticized
his decision last September to let Lebanese
Christian militiamen into two west Beirut
refugee camps where hundreds of civilians
were slaughtered. But Sharon remained in
the Cabinet as a minister without portfolio.

East Beirut takeover
The Lebanese army took over east Beirut
Tuesday without opposition from the.
Christian militiamen who had controlled it
for eight years.
About 4,000 troops with several tanks
and armored personnel carriers moved
unopposed into residential neighborhoods
of the Christian sector of the capital shortly
after midnight Monday as 1,800 other
soldiers regrouped in Moslem west Beirut.
The move was seen as an attempt to gain
wider Moslem support for the Christian
president,
► One of Yasser Arafat's chief aids
said Tuesday the Palestine exile parliament
will adopt a "clear-cut resolution" on
President Reagan's Middle East peace initiative at its meeting this week.
Abu Jihad, Arafat's deputy military
commander in the Fatah guerrilla organization, refused to elaborate. But Abdel
Rahman, the PLO's chief spokesman and
one of PLO chairman Arafat's closest
aides, said at a news conference: "The
Reagan plan has definitely not been rejected outright."
— Compiled from wire reports

state
Sunk ship survivors
One of three survivors of a
coal ship lost off Virginia with
at least 31 crewmen told investigators Wednesday that
deck hatches meant to seal the
vessel's holds from the
elements were warped, and
one had holes in it.
Paul C. Dewey, 28, of Norfolk, was the first to testify
before a five-member panel of
Coast Guard officers and National Transportation Safety
Board officials investigating
Saturday's sinking of the
Marine Electric.
Dewey and two other survivors were hospitalized for
treatment of hypothermia

after they were pulled from
the sea. All three now have
been released from Peninsula
General Hospital in Salisbury,
Md.

Cocaine charges
Bond has been set at $1
million each for three people
charged with a Danville accountant in an alleged cocaine
smuggling ring.
■
The cases will be prosecuted
in Roanoke. •
Charges were filed as detainers against Joseph Lee
Rowland, 23, of Danville; his
sister, Shelah Rowland
Johnston, 27, and Andres A.

Serna, 37, of Ecuador. The
three had been arrested Feb. 5
in South Carolina on twoyear-old fugitive warrants
charging them with operating
a cocaine processing lab in
Glendale, Calif.
Danville accountant A.
Carter Powell, 35, already
had been charged with possession of cocaine with intent to
distribute after agents seized
44 pounds of the drug in the
garage of his Danville home.
The white powder was hidden
in tubes that were inserted in
holes drilled in lumber for
packing crates delivered to his
home from South America.
- Compiled from wire reports

